


His Excellency, The Most Reverend

Gerardo Alimane Alminaza, DD
Titular Bishop of Maximiana in Byzacena

Auxiliary Bishop of Jaro, Philippines

Bishop Gerardo A. Alminaza was born in San Jose, Sipalay,
Negros Occidental on August 4, 1959.  He studied Philosophy at
Sacred Heart Seminary in Bacolod and completed his Licentiate in
Sacred Theology at the University of Santo Tomas in Manila. He
was ordained to the Sacred Order of Presbyters on April 29, 1986.
He had his post graduate studies at Fordham University in New
York, USA.

He was assigned as Parochial Vicar of the Parish of St. Francis
Xavier in Kabankalan. He served the Diocese of Bacolod in various
capacities: Formator (Dean of Studies, Spiritual Director and
Rector) of Sacred Heart Seminary; Chairman, Diocesan
Commission on Catechetics; Vice-Chancellor; Chairman of the
Commission on Clergy.

He was also a formator of St. Joseph Regional Seminary (Jaro,
Iloilo) and a Spiritual Director and Pastoral Counselor of the
Residency Program for the Young Clergy, Assisted Intensive
Renewal (AIR) for Priests of the Episcopal Commission on the
Clergy, Catholic Bishop’s Conference of the Philippines.



Coat of Arms

Description of the Coat of Arms

In accordance with the Roman Catholic Church heraldic tradition,
the Coat of Arms of a Bishop is normally composed of:

- a shield with its charges (symbols) coming from family,
geographic, religious and historical meanings and/or
connected with the name of the Bishop;

- a golden processional  cross, with one traversal bar, to
represent the rank of the Bishop, “impaled” (vertically)
behind the shield;

- a green hat (galero) with twelve attached tassels, six on
each side, arranged one, two, three from the top;

- a scroll with the motto, written in black, below everything.



Heraldic description (blazonry) of the Coat of Arms of
Bishop Alminaza

“Chapé ployé... in 1st argent, two ears of wheat debruised by
grapes in saltire all proper; in 2nd azure, a Sacred Heart and a
fleur-de-lis of the same.”

Note:  Chapé ployé is a two-colored field, divided by an inverted
“V” with curved lines. Argent is silver while azure is blue.
Debruised means one element or symbol is partly covered by
another in saltire, that is, in an X-shaped cross.

Motto

SICUT CHRISTUS VIVIT
(1 John 2:6)

The Latin for ‘As Christ lives,’ is the motto of Bishop Gerardo
Alimane Alminaza, the new auxiliary bishop of the Archdiocese of
Jaro. It is inspired by 1 John 2:6 – ‘Whoever claims to abide in
Christ ought to live just as he lived.’  The motto uses the present
tense “vivit” rather than its past tense to signify the bishop’s
commitment to live his life and perform his ministry not just
according to how Christ lived in the past but also according to how
Christ lives even now among God’s people journeying towards the
“fullness of communion.”



Interpretation

The announcement of his appointment by the Holy Father,
Benedict XVI, was made on the eve of the Solemnity of the Sacred
Heart last May 29 in Sacred Heart Seminary, Bacolod City, where
he was Dean of Studies for five years, Spiritual Director for four
years and Rector for four years, aside from the fact that he had his
initial priestly formation there for five years.  The bishop also grew
up being nurtured in the faith by his mother’s strong devotion to
the Sacred Heart whose image was enthroned at the family’s altar,
through the practice of the daily morning offering and Holy
Communion, monthly holy hour and confession, and the First
Friday Devotion. It has become for him a symbol of God’s immense
love and mercy, expressed more fully in Jesus loving us till the
end, up to the point of abandonment on the Cross.  Hence, the
image of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and the five red stones on the
processional cross behind the shield representing the five wounds
of Jesus on his coat-of-arms.

The fleur-de-lis, French for ‘flower of the lily,’ symbolizes in
Catholic heraldry St. Joseph, the Blessed Virgin, and St. Clare, and,
even, the Holy Trinity, all of which have significant connections to
the life of Bishop Alminaza, namely:

· The bishop was born and grew up in the chaplaincy of St.
Joseph the Worker, San Jose, Sipalay, then in the Diocese of
Bacolod, but since 1987 in the Diocese of Kabankalan. He later
became spiritual director for five years of St. Joseph Regional
Seminary in the Archdiocese of Jaro where he will now be
Auxiliary Bishop.

· His vocation was nurtured by his community’s devotion to
the Virgen sang Barangay, and later by his involvement with



Carmel and the Work of Mary (Focolare Movement) founded
by Chiara Lubich (named after St. Clare) that instilled in him
the love for the interior life and to live so “that all may be one”
(John 17:21).

· As a symbol of St. Clare, it reminds the bishop of his choice
of God with its consequent commitment to love God in everyone
and to love everyone in God and as patron saint of television
and other means of communication, it signifies the bishop’s
commitment to use every means of communication to spread
the Word of God and bring people together to form communities
of faith, including culture and arts.  He also learned sign
language to be able to reach out to the hearing impaired and the
differently gifted people of God.

· It is also a symbol of France, the native country of St. John
Mary Vianney, patron of diocesan priests. Bishop Alminaza was
born on the 100th death anniversary of the saint, ordained priest
nine days before the saint’s 200th birth anniversary and
consecrated bishop a year before the saint’s 150th death
anniversary.

The symbol of wheat and the grapes at the center represents the
Eucharist, which is “the source and summit of Christian life”, as
well as the ministerial priesthood which is at the service of the
sacramental and mystical Body of Christ.  This captures the Bishop’s
love for the Eucharist and his priesthood with the 18 of his 22 years
as a priest spent in the ministry of seminary formation, so vital to
the life of the Church. At the center of the Bishop’s life and ministry
is the Eucharist that builds the Church (Ecclesia de Eucharistia)
and continually assures us of Christ’s presence “until the end of
time” (Matthew 28:20).



These symbols were drawn against the background of blue (azure)
to symbolize the separation from the worldly values and the ascent
of the soul toward God, therefore the run of the Celestial Virtues
which raise themselves from the things of the earth toward the
sky.  In other words, they signify the bishop’s commitment “to go
against the current” of the world and all the other transcendent
qualities he possesses to be faithful to his mandate “in season or
out of season.”

The silver (argent) is the color of Transparency, of Truth and of
Justice, fundamental dowries for the Bishop’s pastoral service, and
values by which he wants his ministry to be guided.

The bishop gratefully acknowledges all the various charisms that
have played a significant role in who he is today: those of the
Columban and Redemptorist Fathers, the Dominicans and the
Jesuits, the Carmelites and the Augustinian Recollects, the
Benedictines and the CICMs but also of the many diocesan priests
and lay faithful who have inspired and supported him and together
have helped him experience the Church as HOME and FAMILY,
and continue to do so . . .



Some Canonical Facts about the Auxiliary Bishop

Coadjutor and Auxiliary Bishops
Can. 403 §1 When the pastoral needs of the diocese require

it, one or more auxiliary Bishops are to be appointed at the request
of the diocesan Bishop. An auxiliary Bishop does not have the right
of succession.

Can. 404 §1 The Coadjutor Bishop takes possession of his
office when, either personally or by proxy, he shows the apostolic
letters of appointment to the diocesan bishop and the college of
consultors, in the presence of the chancellor of the curia, who makes
a record of the fact.
                 §2 An auxiliary Bishop takes possession of his office when
he shows his apostolic letters of appointment to the diocesan
Bishop, in the presence of the chancellor of the curia, who makes
the record of the fact.

Can. 405 §1 The coadjutor Bishop and the auxiliary Bishop
have the obligations and the rights which are determined by the
provisions of the following canons and defined in their letters of
appointment
                 §2 The coadjutor Bishop, or the auxiliary Bishop
mentioned in can. 403 §2, assists the diocesan Bishop in the entire
diocese governance of the diocese, and takes his place when he is
absent or impeded.

Can. 406 §1 The coadjutor Bishop, and likewise the auxiliary
Bishops mentioned in can. 403 §2, is to be appointed a Vicar general
by the diocesan Bishop. The diocesan Bishop is to entrust to him,
in preference to others, those things which by the law require a
special mandate.

(The Code of Canon Law, Book II: People of God, Article 3)




